DensElement™ Barrier System Is NFPA 285 Compliant with EIFS

An engineering evaluation by Priest & Associates Consulting, LLC. has determined DensElement™ Barrier System can replace exterior gypsum sheathing in approved EIFS designs.

ATLANTA (October 10, 2017) — Texas-based Priest & Associates Consulting, LLC., through an engineering evaluation, determined that current code-evaluated exterior insulation and finish systems (EIFS) adhered to DensElement™ Barrier System are compliant with NFPA 285. According to their evaluation, it can safely replace exterior gypsum sheathing in current code-evaluated EIFS designs.

Brent Paugh, President of Georgia-Pacific Gypsum, says the acknowledgement speaks to the strength of the DensElement™ Barrier System: “This kind of recognition is a tremendous advancement for an important product,” he said. “And with the increased use of continuous insulation across all climate zones, NFPA 285 compliance is essential to ensure the safety of building occupants.”

Priest & Associates Consulting based their evaluation method on the NFPA 285 test method, which stacks two noncombustible rooms on top of each other, to simulate two stories of a multi-story building. The fire test is designed to evaluate the flame spread properties of exterior walls containing combustible components. In the evaluation, the DensElement™ Barrier System with Prosoco FastFlash® at sheathing joints and fasteners is covered by an exterior insulation and finish system.

Current NFPA 285 EIFS approvals provide for an exterior sheathing over the steel framing in the base wall at a ½” or ¾” thick specification. DensElement™ Barrier System is ¾” thick and it is noncombustible. It may replace the listed gypsum sheetings found in the EIFS approvals.

“Architects, building owners and general contractors no longer have to settle for regular gypsum sheathing when installing NFPA 285-compliant EIFS,” added Brent Paugh. “They can confidently choose DensElement™ Barrier System and take advantage of the labor and time savings it offers.”

DensElement™ Barrier System is an integrated approved water-resistive and air barrier (WRB-AB), is ABAA evaluated as an air barrier, and is under a MasterSpec® specification - 061656 Air and Water Resistive Sheathing Board – to reflect its advancement in sheathing.

About Georgia-Pacific
Headquartered at Atlanta, Georgia-Pacific is one of the world’s leading manufacturers and marketers of building products, tissue, packaging, paper, cellulose and related chemicals. The company employs nearly 35,000 people worldwide. Georgia-Pacific Gypsum pioneered fiberglass mat gypsum technology in 1986 and, for three decades, inspired fundamental changes in the types of gypsum panels specified for walls and roofing in commercial building assemblies. Dens® brand interior and exterior products are the #1 architecturally-specified fiberglass mat gypsum panels. For more information about Georgia-Pacific building products visit www.buildgp.com.

About the DensElement™ Barrier System
The DensElement™ Barrier System is “transforming the building envelope” by eliminating the need for an additional water-resistive and air barrier (WRB-AB) when the joints, fasteners, openings, penetrations and material transitions are sealed off with PROSOCO FastFlash®, saving you time and money. The
science behind DensElement™ Barrier System allows the WRB-AB to be integrated right into the gypsum core, beneath the fiberglass mat. With its high permeability, the system can mitigate the risk of damage from moisture build-up in the wall cavity and helps protect against mold growth. For more information, visit www.DensElement.com.
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